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IBFT-JkCT

Thia 18 i review, with annotated biblio«n*aphy, of the mode of occurrence 

of the element Indium. It 18 not a list of specific ore cfepoelts, tut a 

surmary of the types of minerals and rocks Ln which Indium has been reported 
a 

td occur. Ln addition, tho unpublished spectrorraphlc studies of the 

-eol deal Purvey on mill and smelter products ye summarised, best sources 
* • - * 

of indium are Indicated, and sur^rtior^s aro nado for further investlrations •

Indium has been found to occur most abundantly in sphalerites. The amount 

ranges from traces to a maximum of 1.0 percent. Dark sphalerites are reported 

richer in Indus* than li tit-colored sphalerites. Up to 0.1 percent indium has 

b^er. reported in chalcopyrite and bornite, but those minerals generally contain 

very little indium. Serne-sjIfo-salts of tin from Bolivia contain up to 1,0 
a

percent indium. There is an unverified report of a pematite in Utah containing 

1.0 to 2,P percent Indium.

Some re"1dues in zinc smelting contain more than 1.0 percent indium and 

are the present source of indium. No better source can be suggested but steps 

shcxil'f be taken, to ascertain that this source is beinr fully exploited. Tin 

sulfide s-nefter products should be checked. An effort should be made to check 

the u^ah pennatlte occurrence.

INTRODUCTION

This report on the occurrences of indium is one of a series of similar 

reports prepared by the Geolof-lcal Survey, discussing possible sources of 

several rare or uncommon elements for which there were war uses.



Indium is a chemical element with the atomic number 49 and the atomic 

weight 114.76. It belongs to the third croup of the periodic table, midway 

between gallium and thallium, and ia similar Ln it* chemical behavior to these 

elements. Indium la trivalent in most of its compounds. The elewent's 

history j its properties and those of its compounds are •’Wiarlaed irh detail 

by Amelia (30) and iellor (53), briefly by others (27 , 29, 47, 64). Several 

oibliorraphles of indium are available (16, 50, s6, 65).

GEOCHE’.'ICAL JOKSILEM.TIDNS

eneral statement

Indium is one of the very rare elements. All the recent estliiates 

(2, 20, 26, 32, 5P, 59) ^ive 1 x 10*^ percent In for its abundance in the 

earth's crust, which ’sakes it sixty-fourth in abundance of ‘he ninety known 

elements. These estimates were, however, based on very scanty aata. Indium 
J

is a dispersed element, and Is not a najor constituent of any mineral, 1 percent 

In bein-’ the maximum recorded percentage. It ir a stronrlv chalkophi ife ®lement, 

concentrated almost exclusively in rulfldes.

The empirical ionic radius of trivalent indium is iven by "oldschmidt as 
a

0.92. One mi’ht therefore expect that Indium rii~ht be associated with the 

following elements, whose ionic radii are close to 0.92t divalent manganese 

0.91, xinc 0.83, divalent iron 0.83, cobalt 0.R2, cadmium 1.03 and trivalent 

thallium 1.05. Zirconium and scandium have ionic racii in this ranre, but do 

not occur in sulfide deposits. Actually, inaium ir •.'ouna to be associated 

especially with xinc, also with divalent iron, quadrivalent tin (ionic radius 

0.74) and copper, and only very rarely with divalent manranese. This sur^ests 

that the ionic radius of Indium is lower than 0.92, perhaps about 0.85.



b^lfidet.— IndijB was first delected in 1863 in sphalerite from Freiberg, 

r'*’i»any, and hae sinew been detected in sptalerlte froa many localities. The 

early work is suarariaed by Jailor <53^. Qualitative data have been published 

by many workers (2, k, 9, 10, 21, 34, 37, 39, 43, 52, 60, 66, 67, 68, 77, 78, 

79, 80, 81). Quantitative determinations have been rxiblished for many sphalerites 

with studies of pararenesls and associations 11, 12, 25, 62, 72, also 19, 71, 74). 

The Indi ua content of sphalerite viries 'ton none to 1 percent In. About 5 

percent of the analyses reported, including one sample from Leadville, Colo., 

show rver 0.1 percent In, and about 30 percent, includin’ saapl*s froa Georsretown, 

Colo., Nevada City, Colo., and Binrhara Canyon, Utah, show 0.01 to 0.1 percent In. 

There is general arreemert Ln the literature (1, 10, 12, 62, 67, 72, 78) that 

sphalerite fro~ 1 ow-terrorature deposits is low ir irdlum, whereas sphalerite 

free* mesothermal to hypothermal deposits ie likely to contain appreciable indium. 

Eowaver, this does not check with results from the Geological Survey, mill pro 

daot^ study wnich indicates no such correlation (see section—Jiesults of mill 

products studi-s), Sphalerite from con’act deposits of scheelite or ma nettle 

and sphalerite fro” wolframite deposits are lik*ly to have hi.’h Indium contents 

(If, 6^). Dark-colored, i.e., iron-rich sphalerites are '’enerally richer in 

indim than’1 i^ht-cvlo-e 1 spha’erites (1, 12, 25, 60).

Indian has been detected (^, 12, 25, 37, 52, 60, 67, 68) in many other 

sul fines includin ’ chalcopyrite, stannite, chalcocite, covellite,/bornite, 

ralena, pyrite, pyrrhotite, cobaltite ana bismuthinite. The concentrations of 

indium in these minerals a”r Generally very low, in the thousandths of a percent, 

but up to L'.l percent -n has oeen reporte i in chalcopyrite ana bornite. The



statement Id a recent paper (52) that the Ind Lae content of jalena is hlrher 

than that of associated vphalerite oenlradlets the flndlnm of all other 

workers (nee eepeoLally 25 and 62), and cannot be accepted without farther 

quantitative study. ,
e

LW «-—Thw tln-bearlnF sulfoaalta^ cyl Ind rite and franohaita, free 

Bolivia have been reported to contain 0.1 to 1.0 percent la (14, 15). Indium 
haw been detected Id trace a Ln tetrahedrite (25), In rernaiiita (51) and Id 

teallite (U). -« *
Ox idea,—I«Mtlun has been detected in can a iter Ito free aany localities* 

(*/, 14, 25, 32, 37, 46, 48, 60, 66, 67, 68, 77, 81), but the concentration la 

always very low, perhaps 0.01 percent'^n as a maxlmusi. Commercial tin we tai 

LlkewLae contains traces .Ina Lua (14, 15, 23, 28, 35, 77). . Other oxides that 

have been reported to contain traces of indium include coluablte (up to 0.01 

percent In), hematite, 1 Leon Ito, mametlte, Mn ores, zincite and samarskite.

Carbonates, Fhoephatas .—Indium has been “eported to occur in traces and 

small amounts (no figures riven) Ln cerussite (9^, rhodochrosite (10), smith- 
Tsonite (14, 52, 75>, siderite (31, 37, 66) and Ln triplite (32). One sample of 

Ide rite rave a stronr test for indium (37). *

Tungstates, Culfates.—Indium lias been reported (?, 10, 32 , 42, 66 , 67, 

68, 7b, Pl) to occur Ln wolframite from many localities, but apparently is 

•enerally present Ln very low percentage. The only uantitative analysis (42) 

,'ave 0.92 percent In. Indium has also been reported to occur in traces Ln *r 
alunite t80) and in jarosite (?,68).

3iligate minerals.'—The indium content of most silica-es examined (see 

especially 25) has been very low,, hemimorphite (21, 52, 75), rhodonite (80), 
h

muscovite (32), rarnet (25), vesuvianite (25) and allanite (25), the Last three



from an ore deposit at Pltkaranta, Finland, unusually rich in indium, nave
- ■ ‘ 

bee: reported to contain traces of indium. Helvite fro-" PlUcaranta contained 

up ‘*o 0. 05 percent In, serpentine from Pltkaranta up to 0.05 percent In, and 

an ur.vml tin—bearing awohibole from Pitkaranta contained 0.1 to 1.0 percent 

In (75), although other anrhlboles contained norr. Cordierite has been reported 

(70) to contain orobably several percent of indiua, but this has not been 

wuost^ntlated. <
a

■locks.—1 he few published determinations (11, 31, 32, 38, 67, 70) of the 

ind.'im contents of rocks a-e all below 0.001 percent In, excepting the unverified 

report (70) tha» a pegmatite dike in western 'Jtah contained 1.0-2.8 percent In.

RESULTS Or . ILL PRODUCT STIIUI3S

The indium content of ainc smelter products varies with varying sourcee of 

ore, and also depends on the metalLurrical treatment, "owever, some '’enerali- 

tatlons can be made from the published data (5, 8, 13, 17, 2kt 40, 41, 45, 54, 73 

76). Indium is concentrated in the residues frnm spelter retorts (17, 24, 40), 

which may contain up to 1 percent Ln, in the slud re precipitated in purifying 

alnc sulfate in the rnanufacture of Lithopone (41), in flue dusts (up to 0.1 

percent -br;) (13, 54, 60, 61, 76), in residues from cedmlua recovery (8, 45, 

also 63^, and Ln certain ore slimes whose exact nature is not specified (8,60,61) 
% I *

Appreciable percentages of indium have been reported in various products 

of lead smelters (8, oO) and copper smelters (6, 9, 38) • Traces of Indiua have 

been reported in the flue dust of ?as works (38, 55), in coal ashes (31), in 

flue dust of iron works (3ft), in coramerclai aluminum and alumina (36^, and in 

metallic tin; see under Oxides above.



i -6-

Over a thousand, samples from more than 200 minesand ills nave been 

tested for indium by the Geological Survey as pert of the ill products stuay. 

Table I (na2** 11) lists -0 of the ampler wr.lch contained 0.01 percent or mrc 

of indium. It is noteworthy that all out one of the Faaples came from tine 

producin • plants. The exception is a calcine from titanium pirment and it is 

net clear whether it also contains tine or not. -There are any more samples 

containing indium in the rance of 0.O02 to 0.005 rercent *-ich have not been 

listed, almost all of which are from tine plants. The information available to 

us does not indicate specific quantities of the indium-oearinr products, however, 

in the case of flue dusts ana comnarable smelter by-products which are comparatively 

rich in indium the amounts are certain to be relatively small, probably con

siderably less than one ton per day even in suitors of :ioderate site. The 

sphalerite concentrates would of course oe available in laree tonnares but they 

contain rather small quantities of inoliai. Die concentration of indiixa comes 

in the carnitine process.

The experience in the mill products testing does not clearly support the 

indication from the literature that rich-temperature ephalerite contains more 

indium than low—temperature sphalerite. However, the mill procucts teetlnr is 

on various sine concentrates with no knowledge of the decree of concentration 

of the product by various mines.

Concentrates from the Wisconsin area were fewest (0.002 percent in) but 

concentrates from the Metaline district in Tarhincton where the o|-e is a rela

tively low-temperature type contained the -noet (up to 0.020 percent In) of any 
e 

sine concentrates. Only certain smelter prcductc were hlrher, notably special 

residues such as,Cottrell ^’st from Dwight-Lloyd 'urnaces, some of wr.lch contained



■or* than 1.0 percent In. Concentrate* from the Tribute area which la a 

v*ry low-temperature deposit ocntaln about 0.004 percent In, whereas oonoentrateo 

fro* Brittania, B. C., at 4000 feet depth and prasuaably a relatively hl^b-
I 

temperature dopes it also contain 0,004 percent In. Thue there esens to be no 

'’wreral agreement.

No other source than by-prMucto of line treatment has so far been indi

cated by the "till products work. Man~’aneso samples tested were very low aid 

copper ores and concentrates in sreneral were also very low. however, some lar^e 

plants have not yet been tested. Tun-sten concentrates tasted in the mill 

products Study did not contain any indium. 
•9 ,

or INTI UM

Indium is now beinr recovered from some plants by several of the largest 

American companies, namely, American Uetal Co., Ltd,, American Smelting and 

Aefininr Co., Anaconda Copper ’iininf’ Co., and National Zinc Co., Inc. Early 

work on the r®covery of indium is summarized by Mellor (53)« more recent methods 

have been reviewed briefly (24, 27, 47). A number o* other papers are concerned 

with tne recovery oc indium from various types of zinc by-products (13, 15, 18, 

22, 44, 45, 5°).
y 

B3T” OJfiCET OF INLIUM

rae best kno n source for indium continues to be zinc smelter by-products, 

pa*ticu’.arly some of the residue* and flue tusts. for tne present, the only 

app’areii , wa to increase supplier, o indium is by ore complete- recovery rrom 
%

these oy-produets at all mine smelters, uata are not available to inclcate the 

poe’ibl lit ler o uoh a plan wnlch may already have reached fbl£illiaent. ho 

surp!«menta’v source is °o far Suvrejted in the Till pi oauc*s study.



91DGETICN6 FOtc rUKTHKh IhVBSTIGATIOB

Waste products rf smelters handling Bolivian tin sulfide ores ahoula be 

worth study, in of the reported bleb indium content of cylindrite.

Waste and by-products of copper smelters might bo worth investiration, 

oepooAaily those handling ore that contains much rows 111 to or seconoary chalcocite.
* Q*

The fate of the small indium content of wolframite during the recovery of 

tun ra ten metal is not known. Possibly indium could be recovered from these 

operations, however, no indium was found in tunraten concentrates tested in tho 

mill products study.

Steps should be taken to ascertain that all zinc smelters are nakinr all 

tho indl'38 recovery that is possible or practicable.

Some larre copper smelters have not been tested in the mill products 

program, and although some of the copper tested has not been of interest, these 

la rm plants should be tested.

The reported indium-bearinr permatite in ITtah should be investigated.



7a?Ie I. Best Indiu- values fcesultinr from ill oroducts sp^ctrorraphy 
(Unpublished Ba a o the "eolo-ira I Purvey?

at.arial Percent
retted Indium-hcarin • nroduct In'0o 

____ ._______ 2—3------

Zr. ore Special residue 1.0
Dwitdit-Lloyd flue dust

..Do.. Blackwell Cottrell dust 1.0

..'o.. A Cadiaium plant, lead sludme . o.z

..Do.. Cottrell dust (I .-L) 0.4

..’ o.. Zinc concentrate (Ozark) 3. 01

. .Do.. Zinc concentrate (Peto’ji) 3.01

..Do.. lud dust ' u.o6

.. c.. Car residue 0.05

. . 0. . Ph residue 0.04

..Do.. Zn furnace residue 0.04
• • • • •er’’"';s?ho:’f Cottrell dust .03
.. o.. Cottrell Bust 0.02
. . 0. . C 1 u’rnace r si due 0.02
. .JO • • ••aelz clink®r 0.01
. . u 0 . . Ozark calcines 0.02
• .Do.. oore filter cake 0.02

Fotosi calcine 0.02
Calcine from Ti. pi -merit 3.02

Zn ore * iresnille calcine 0.01
..Do.. Zir.c concent.’•ate 0.02

V •lu® dust (some Zn) C.02
Zn ore lie dust 0.01

Cottrell dust 0.01
Zn concentrate and molyb denum cone . 0.01

».Do.. Clinker from oxide plant 0.01
..Do.. Hue dust 0.01
..Do.. Zinc Concentrate 0.0|
. .Do.. Zinc concentrate 0.01

Various ores

Fb-Zn-r/o-ore
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Note J The oririnal -apers were seen except those 
abstract .icurnal is "’iven.

for which refe rence to an

1. Abramryv, F, I. and Rusanov, a. K. tpeotrcepopic invert!nation of srtalerite-6 
for 'srarivm, inal’im, caviurr. ard ralliuin. (in Russian).
Problem, Soviet Geol. 8, No, 5* 64-73 (l^3R).

A summary of results on 236 sphalerites from the 'J. ,5 .b, Of there, 2 

contained 0.1-1.0 percent in, 12 contained 0.1 rerreht, 7 contained C.01 percent, 
I

54 contained 0.01 percent, 31 contained lens than 0,01 perceit, 6 contained traces 

and indium was not detected in 94. Sphalerites of hypothermal, r.Tesntbennal and 

sul cid«>-maPTnatic deposits were, in reneral, hlphes* ir indiun content. Dark 

sphalerites ^nerally contained more indiun than 11-ht-colored sphalerites.

2. Anderson, J, S. Chemistry of the earth.

J. Proc. .oy. Soc. New South hales 76, 329-345 (1943).

A ’eneral account, including a table of the aounaance of the elements. Innium 

is estimated to oe 1 x 10”'’ percent of the earth’s crust which places it as 

sixty-fourth in order of abundance of the elements. Sohalerite and 'alena frcir 

broken Hill, New South Vales, contain minute but detectable amounts of indium.

It is estimated that about one ton of indium annually passes threu *h this one cmelter.

3. Atkinson, E. A. Indium in tun-sten minerals.
J. As. Chem. Soc. 20, 811-813 (1898).

Indl’un wae detected in wolframite from Zinwald, Bohemia, out not in two other 

wolframites or in two scheelites.

4. Beck, G. Der I.achweis seltener fl anente in dem A.u3te~er end Vialllser Enter.
(The detection off rare elements in ores from Amster and ».allis).
Abstract in Mitt, naturforsch• )Ges. Bern 1937. V-VI,

Lead-einc ores from two Pwiss localities contained approximately C.2 percent

5. Bibikova, V. I. and Gornova, Z. A. Investiraticn of the procucts and the 
wastes of the Chelyabinsk sine plant for minor elements, (in ’ussian^^— 
Trvetnye Metal. 1040, No. 5-6, 121-123 (from an Girlish sunmary by tHH 
Stadnlchenko)• / Kc



Spectroscopic strndy of various mill products. The ore concent re tee treated 

were all Low in indium (0.004% maximum), and most of the products studied had * 
very lc* indium contents, the maximum recorded coin? in ZnO (0.007-0.01% In),

6. Borovlck, S. A, Spectroscopic investigation of the products of an arsenic 
plant,
Compt. rend. ecad. sci. U. R. S. S. 25, 210-211 (1939).

Five samples f’-oc the arsenic plant of a copper smelter were studied.

Four samples of Cottrell and ba*’—filter dusts contained small quantities of 

Indians (no flrures riven). 4
7. Borovlck, S. A. and Got* in, J. D. Content of -rare and other elements in 

the cassiterites of different ~enesi8 from U.S.SJt. deposits according 
to spectrum analysis data.
Compt. rend. aoa^. sci. V.R.S.S. 23, 351-3% (1930).

Spectrographic study of 27 cassiterites. Indium lines were absent in most 

sampies, weak in cassiterite from wuIfide-cassiterite veins, stronr in two 

wood tin camples.

R, Borovlck, S. A. and Kalinin, S. K, Spectroscopic al analysis of the products 
of lead and sine plants. .
'Cotr.pt. rend. acad. sci. U.R.S.S. 19, 257-253 (1933);

Indium ma found (fi ures not riven) in Cottrell dusts and in dry ore slime 

of the Chlmkant lead works. Copper-cadmium cake fran the Ridder pLirt contain 

about 0.005 percent In; slires and cpOn’y cadmium from this plant contained some

what less Indian.

9, rorovick, S. A. and Prokopenko, k. M. kew data on the distribution cf indljun 
Lii Kazakhstan.
Compt. rend. acad. sci. U.R.S.e. 24, 92S-92« (1939).

Indium war detected In sphalerites from several deposits, ir. rome pyrite, 

chalcocite, and chalcopyrite (thousandths of a percent). Traces of indium were 

found in some tarosite and cerussite. Traces of Indium were found in the slap 

and dust of the reverberatory fttXr.ace flue, Ir Dorr thickener-taillnrs and in 

black copper, all from the Karsakpii copper smelter. In the Kyzyl-£spe deposit,

tne i ■" ’ vjrier Ire t ly %1 ' • e tin content.

Cotr.pt


10. Boroviok, S. A. and Prokopenko, N.M. Distribution of ipdium in Ural
ora deposits. *
Canpt, rend. scad. ad. U.K,8.8. 31, 22-^3 (1941).

ho quantitative datk are given. ‘ Indium was found spectroscopically in 

many sphalerites, especially in those from high-temperature deposits. Indium 

was noted in low oonoent rat ions in chalcopyrite, rhodochrosite, wolfPaaite and 

native sold. c

11. Sbrovick, S. A., Prokopenka, N. M. and Pokrovskaya, T. L. Dirtribution of 
indium in rocks. ,
Compt. rend. acad. eci. U.R.S.8. 25, 6IP-621 (1939).

Spectrographic analysis following chemical concentration was used. A 

mixture of 12 Russian granites contained 5 x 10“^ percent In. Another rranite 

contained 1.5 x 1'0“^ percent In, a nepheline syenite contained 9 x 10“^ percent 

In and a monaonlte contained l.Q x 10^ percent ’In. No indium was detected in 

rabbros and dunites. Traces of Indiun were detected in clays and in one sample 

of pyrrhotite. 0
12. Borovick, S. A., Vlodavets, N. I. and Prokopenko, N. M, The occurrence of 

indium in the Lead-sine deposits of Middle Asia.
aaad. sci. U.R.S.S., Classe sci. math, nat., Ser. r«o1. 1938, 335-339 

(4n Russian), 33°-340 (in English).

Spectrographic analyses of 52 minerals are riven. Up to 0.3 percent In was 

found in sphalerite. Sphalerites con tainir^ much iron and little rermar.ium and 

cadmium wmre hi •host_Ln indlim and tin. Sphalerites richest in indium were 

those from hypothermal deposits, also those from skarn scheelite deposits and 

frar wolframite deposits. Indium was also detected in chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite 

and pyrite.

13• boettrer, *Ueber das Vorkownen dee Indiums in sorennanten Ofenrauche 
der Zink-^tostofen auf Juliushutte bei Goslar am Hara. (The occurrence 
of indium in the furnace fumes of the zlnc-roastinf' furnaces of *he 
Julius smelter near Goslar Ln the Harz).
J. prakt. Chem 98, 26-2Q (1866).

Flue dusts frpm furnaces roasting xammelsberr ore contained 0.1 percent

In^O-^ • The extraction of indium* frotr these dusts is described.
7



1Z. Brewer, and Baker, Enid. Are spectrofTanhic determination of indium
in minerals, and the association of indium with tin and silver.
J. Chem. S6c. (London) 1936, 1286-1290. 0

; nectrorraphic determinations of ir.dium ir^,many minerals . Traces were

.found in metallic tin (up to 0.01% In), In some cassiterites, in zincite from
fr

/ranklin, N. J., in arrantite, in teallite and in smithsonite. Cylindrite

from Bolivia contained 0.1-1 percent In, franckeite from Bolivia 0.1 percent In.

^wn chalcopyrites contained approximately 0.1 percent In; two others contained none.

15. B’-ewor, F. M. and Baker, Snid. Extraction of indium from cylindrite,
chalcopyrite and metallic tin. x t —
J. Chem. Soo. (London) 1936, 1290-1294. /

Lahoratory-ecale extraction is described. Spectro'raphlc analysis after

chenlcal concentration f'ave 0.003 percent In in metallic tin and 0.1 percent In

in cvlindrite from Hol’via. 
**“ -a

16. Browninp, P. E. Index to the literature of indium (1863-1903). 
fmlthsonian kisc. Coll. 46, 1-15 (1905).

r

17. Brownlnr, P. E. and Uhler, H. S. On a cal Hum-indium alloy. 
Am. J. Sci. 41,^51-351 (1916).

The alloy, containing 10 percent In, was found as liquid globules on the
*

surface of the residue from the distillation of zinc spelter in the Tri-State

district. The residue contained 95.6 percent Fb, 1»2. oercent Zn, 3 percent

Ga f In and a little copper. „
• . * X “

18. Burkser, E. S. hare elements in the wastes of sulfuric acid and zinc 
plants, (in Huesian).
rtedkle Metally 6, No. 4, 34-36 (1937); through Ch®. Abs. 32, 3099 (1938).

The recovery of indium from zinc retorts is discussed, 
A

19. Cambl, L. and *alateeta, L. fermanio, gallio, Indio nella blende di 
Sardegna. (Germanium, jallium, and indium in Sardinian sphalerite).
iiend, 1st. Lonbardo Sci. Lett. Milano 69, 369-374 (1936); through Mineralor.

* Abs. 7, 107 (1938).

Calcined sphalerite from Sardinia contained 0.007-0.012 percent In.



J

I ■
20. Clarke, F. W, and Washington, H. S; The composition of the earth’s crust.

U. S. "eol. Survey Prof. Paper 127, 117 pp. (1924).

\ The indiun content of the ea/th's crust ms estimated, frcru very few 

dataj to be 10"^ percent.

2). DeLaunay, p. and Urbaln, G. necherches sur la meta 1 loeenie des blendes 
et des miner aux qui en dArivent. (Hesearcn on the metalloeeny of sphalerite 
and minerals derived from it).
Bull. Geol. Soc. Prance 10, 787-7^5 (1912).

Qualitative spectrotn-aphic study. Indian was detected in many sphalerites 

and in some hemimorphites (calamines).c «
22. Druce, J. G; F. Occurrence of Indtur in commercial iron sulfide am^^wts

extraction, (in German). « ;
Z. An^ew. Cher. 41, 79 (1928), throat! Chee. Abs. 22 , 3022 (K28).-

Commercial Iron sulfide Contained about 0.006 percent In.

23. Eastman, E. D. Indication oF> renetlc relation between indium and tin.
Phys. ncv. 52, 1226-1227 (1937). 

* .
A review of the literature indicates narked association of inaiui^with tin. 

Possible transitions are discussed.

24. Enssl^n, Fritz. Gewirfaunr des Indiums aus den Zwischenprocukten des
Zlnkhuttenprozesses. Recovery of indfum from the intermediate. products 
of zinc smelting. •
Mote 11. u. Erx 37, 401-403 (1940).

Previous methods cor extracting Indium are reviewed. In the distillation

of sine, indium Isxchncentrated in the residue (Waschzink), a lead-zlnc alloy 

that separates into tw^ layers. The lead-rich Layer contains 0.5-1.0 Percent In, \ * * 
the zinc-rich layer 0.05-0.1 percent An. 

• •
25. BnaaatM, OLavi. ’Jeber die Verbreltunr in flnnischesi k’ineralen una ueber 

seine Trennunr von anderen Vetallen. (The distribution of Indium’ in 
Finnish minerals and its separation free other metals).
Annales Acad. Sc 1. Fennicae (Suoaalaisen Tiedeakatemian ffoinltuksia) A51, 
No. 1, 92 pp. (1938).
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were found in woeje tetrahedrites and

contained re indium except for Maples

allanite from thia deposit contained up to 0.001 percent In, helvite up to 

0.305 percent In, serpentine up to 0.05 percent Ln^and ‘single unusual aaphlbols 

contained 0.1-L.0 percent In, al thou 71 other amphiboles contained only traces

to 0.01 percent In. All silicates tested 

from Pltkaranta. OarneT, vssuviaaits and

cassiterites. Columbites contained up

colored and ooar’selv crystallised sphalerites were highest in Indian. Most 

chalcopyrites contained little or no Indian, but four sarnies free Pitkaranta 

contained 0.05-0.1 percent In. Bornite frtn this deposit contained 0.1 percent In 

Traces of in di us (up to 0.001 percent) 

Spectrographic determinations of Indian are given for several hundred

■ineral spec leans. Forty sphalerites contained from none to 1 percent In, ths 
■

al nor al fron Pitkaranta being especially rich in Indian. In general, darte-

of indium. „ .•w

26. lersouan, A. E. Geokhimla (Leningrad, 1933), quoted by Wells, R. C.,
U. S. Gaol. Survey Bull. 878, p. A (1937)

«
The indlu® content of the earth’s crust Is estimated to be 1 x 10^5 percent.

27. h'rench, S. J. .A story of Indi jo.
J. den. Education 11, 273-272 (193A). *

a popular general accoint, includin'’ a highly glamorised account of'the• •

search for indium ore by 1. 2. 'Airray of the Indium Corporation of America. It

is stated that at an unnamed locality (stated elsewhere to be near Klnrmum, Aria.), 

'5,300 tons of ore have bean blocked out that contain an average of 1 »Q3 oa./tons 

In (®0. X’6% In), ’'ethode of treatment of the ore are described.

28. r arrott, w. r.. Experiments to test the oossioility of transnutation by 
electronic banbarcHient.
Proc. Roy. Qoc. London 11AA, 2tr*-292 (1927).

It is stated that •considerable difficulty was experienced in obtaining 

tin free from all traces of indium."

eckler, . P. and arc. 1, . . ;. Irdisk
J. Education 21, z.</7—..11 (19Ai.'.
a ’er: er al review.



30. Gaelic's Handboeh dor Anorganisehe Chaala.
System No. 37. Indita. 116 pp. (1936).

31. Goldaohaidt, ▼. M.t The principle* ofdistribution of chemical elements Ln
■Inorals and rocks. v
J. Owe. See. (London) 1937, 655-673.

A general account. The indivm content of the earth's cruet is estimated 

to bo 1 x 10~5 psrsemt In. It is stated without details that Indian has been 

found to bo somewhat concentrated in oceanic phosphate sediment*, in sedimentary 

and hydro the real siderite and in aeon coal ashes (up to 2 x 10“^ percent). >

. 32. Goldschmidt, M. Geochemlsche Voi-teilungageeotao dor Elements (IX).
Die Venxenxerhaltnisee dor Element* und dor Atom-Art on. (The principles 
of the £ooc her Leal distribution of the elemonts. (IX). The abundance of. 
the elements and isotopes.
Skrlft. Norsk. Videnskape-Akad. Oslo, Mat.-Aiat. Kl^aase 1937, No. 4, U8 pp,.

The Boat detailed recent account. It is stated that unpublished work 

shows indium to be somewhat ccncent’-atod in basic pyroxene-r ich rocks (5 to 

10 x ICT5 percent In), in muscoxites (about 5 x 10~* nercent In), especially high 
t 

in tin and tungsten'minerals of pneumatolytic orirln (5 x 10“ percent to l‘x 

10"3 percent In), also in stannite, cassiterite, wolframite and triplite (no 

fl mires *»ixen). Indium io also concentrated in iron and nabsanese-rich sediments 

(no firures ?ixen). •
• * w

33. Goldschmidt, V. M., Barth, T. " . W, and Lunde, G, Geochemische xertell- 
unFaresetze der Elements V. Isomorphie und Polymorphic der r'esquioxyde. 
Die Lanthanide-Xontraktion und ihre Konsequenzen. (The principlee of the 
<Teocheeical distribution of the elerents. V, The lanthanide contraction 
and its consequences). 
Skrift. Norsk. Videnskaps-Akad. Oslo, vat.-^at. Klasse 1925, No. 7, 59 pp. 

Indium has close orystallochemlcal relations with scandium, lees close 

relations with thallium and ’allium. Ina Lum nlrht be expected to be present in 

rare ear»h minerals, especially tho e hi di Ln scandium.
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34. Craton, L. C. an-1 Harcourt, 0, A. Spectrographic evidence on or Irin of 
ores of Mis ismiupi Valley tvr*. •
Ecor.. sol. 30, '900-824 (19352.

Qualitative spectrographic study of 19 sphalerites. Indian was present 

in svse.

35. Ct-een, J. H. Occurrence of indium in tin.
Nature 119, 893 (1927J.

•Nearly all sacples cf metallic tin examinee contained indium.

36. Hartley, W. N^arvi .tana’s, Hurt. On the spectrographic m.a lysis of some
. co'-’erclal samples of -etals, of chemical preparations^.and eloerals from 

the Stassfurt potash beds.
J. Chee. eoc. (London) 71, 547-550 (1197). % .

Cotn-aercie) Al^O^ ard alumlnm Hetal contained traces of indium.

3n. Hartley, , N. and Ea,na<’e, Hu’h. The wide dissculnatian of some cf the 
ra^er elements, ana the wle of their association in cobubc^ ores and 
minerals.
J. Thein. Soc. (London) 71, 533-547 (1»T7).

•jualltatlve spectrorranhic study. Indium was detected in 9 of/iy. ephalerltee,

3 of 9 pyrites, 1 of 2 pyrrhotites, 1 of 1 chalcopyrite, 1 of 1 stannite, 4 of 

4 cassiterites, 1 of 6 b roar henatites (Ilmenites t), 3 of 18 red hematites, 1 

of 7 marn^tltes, 1 cf 12 mar.-anene ore, 1 o’ 5 siderites (strong test in one) *

33. Hartley, A. and r-iaa^, hu t*. The mineral constituents of dust and soot 
'ran various sources.
Proc. Boy. foe. London 66, 97-109 (190f).

«
Qualitative spectrographic study. Indium was detected in the flue dust of 

a copper works, in the flue lust of a yas works, in traces Ln flue dust tf fovr 

iron furnaces, and in pumice from Ir aka tom.

39. Henrich, F., Leubniann, H. and Prell. Debar sine LndiumhaltLre Zinkblendo 
aus dea Oberpfaelser Waldo (Bayern). (An indlum-bearLnr sphalerite from 
the Oberpfal* Foroot, Bavaria).
Z. arrow, Cham. 37, 877-678 (1924).

A black sphalerite from permatito at Ha rondo rf contained eosMwhat loeo 

than 0.1 percent In.



40. Hlllebjtand, W. ?. and <'cherrer, J. A. iwcowry of qIIIub from *pelter
Ln th* United States. s
Ind. Bns. Che*. 8, 225 (1916).

Id* presence of India* was not er4. in * spelter residue free the "'ri-Rtate w •
district.

41. Blase tel, 1. 1. Cadmium, thallium, Indiim and ralllum a* byproducts of * 
the lithopone industry.
Chemistry Industry 1^33, 79^-7^.

Zine sulfate solutions to be used in e anu'acturln* lithopone are treated

with e* tel lie si»c to remove elements whose sulfides are colored. The precipitate 
*

obtained *ay contain 15-30 percent Cd, also thallium, -a 111 a* and Imdlum. sw *

^ueb precipitate contained 0»l5 percent In.

42. Hopvm-eeyler, B. C'ebwr das Vortrimsar ran lad its* in WoLfbma. (The occon- 
rance of indium in velfrcad.te).
Annalen der Chemi* UO, 247-241 (1866).

Wolframite fro* am •nttoan locality ^ontainod 0.023 percent

We If real te free iioaaSald also oontainod indium.

43. Inaisumi, Yoshio. Occnrremee of indijs la Japan, (in Japanese •
J. Chao. Sec. Japan 54, 771-772, Uc<M.O10 (1933)} throw-h Choo. Ao*. 28, 
583 (1934).

found bolas 0.006 psreent Ln.

44. labettwe. V. 0. and Voefc, 6. ▼. Tbs separation of Indian fro* the daBt 
•f the Aanetaatlneeetay sine plant.
Unis. otat. liter. Bull, eel., hoc. chin. 2, ho. 2, 21-27 (1937) iln - 
Ukrainian 21-25, Ln Muse Lan 25-2$, Ln ln<Lioh 26^27) . .

In tbs electrolysis of Purneoe dust, aadaim, lead and indium remain A

the slin* and oaa be recovered eosnioally. Ttn recovery from 1.5 ko. of dust

0.156 «. Ia-C_ er 0.006 percent In.

45. Kasatkina, >• A. Hocsrcry of India fros the east* products in catmiun 
prodtuction. (in Russian).
Neeeetl Tehtelki 1940, Bo. 17-18, 27-^8} Uromsh Chen. Abo. 37, 5317 
(1943)| so* also (eteeLan Rstents 50,441 and 50,479 (1937)} Oam. Ab*. 
31, 8848 (1937), 32,1415 (1938).

Cbemioal and a loot re lyt leal recovery of indium Ls described for *oceada
aa«toi<m speaure eontaInins 29.78 On, 14.48 08 and 0.0458 la.



46. Laricmsev, J. and Yelnaeev, J. I. Oh the ebmnlaal mopes it ion ef MMlUfliai 
Cenpt. rand. seed. eel. U.l.8.5. U, 30>J06 (1937).

fealila Un opaetrerraphle study. Indi* mas present in ft* peaaaatito 

cassiterites.

4Vo Laurence, k. B. and Westbrook, L. 1. Indi*—occurrence, reoorwry and maos. 
Ind. Bn*. Chan. 30, 6U-6U (193®).

A reel*.

48. Liebinch, TTi. Usher den 5chiohlenbau and die olaktrleeb* U renochaften 
dee tinners oe. (The a anal atnjoture and e Lac tr Leal prepertLeeof 
cosel tarite).
Sitsber. lon-^reusa. Afead. Wise. 1911, 414-432.

Qualitative spoctrorraphic study. Indi* was detected in one of five

eaaa iter! las.
*►

49. Lepes do Ascona, J. M. Teeehenlcal etody of the Load miner a La (in Spanish).
I ar (ierlata eapanola da qpiMoa a pl leads) 2, 4^6-457 (1942)} throudi Chan. 
Abe. T, WK (1901.

a*alitali*e opoctrc-raphLc atody. Indlun waa delected Ln 18 percent of

the 924 Load »•» exanlnod.

50. Ludvlek, M. T. A Cibllorraphy of indium, 1714-1940. Supplonart to the 
biOliorraidty of Indian, 1941-1942.
Indian Corporation of America, Utica, N. T.

«
51. Lunt, Jaatjti. A epeptrorraphic analysis of the nee pernar.liun

<► mineral r«r^anlto.
• . Afrlaar j. Sei. 20, W-16S (1923).

Indian mas detected spectroeranhlcally in rermanlte.

52. McLellan, hay L>. The ooc'jr*-ance and hardnosa of indiiaa. 
An. Mineral. 30, 635-63® (1945)

'’pactrorrapfcic study on picked material indicated that indium occurs mainly

Ln ralmna, el th lens r’•meant In sphalerite. Traces to moderate amounts of

Lndlja were found in nenlmai'phite and anithsonlte.

53. Mellor, J. B. A comprehensive treatise on inorganic and theoretical chemistry.
Volsne V, Lcnrnans, reen and Co. (1924). .

Fares 3^-405 deal with Indiim.



94. Meyer, B. 1. *ur lemtmlee dee ladimme. 
irulM der OamMe 190, 137-140 (1869).

Flae dwt of a load-. Lao furnace contained wry little indium. Sphalerite

from Freiberg contained 0.014 percent In.

95. Morgsm, Gilbert and Darioo, 0. R. Germanium and gallium in coal ash and 
flan duet. 
Chemistry and Industry 96, 717-721 (1937).

Traoee of India* aero detected In five dusts of gas works.

96.

97.

Nbrrsy, 1. S. A preliminary Indium bibliography (1863-1932).
1. 8. Murray, Inc., Utica, I. I., 25 pp. (1933).

Nlahnik, 0. T. Thermal method of enriching cadmium duet.
Zaplckl Inst. Khla., Ahad. Nauk H.B^Ji. 7, 179-191 (1940), 179-189 in 
Ukrainian, 190 in Russian, 190-191 in German.

The cadmium and Indium contents of a inc furnace duet were increased by 

proper control of addition of NaCl.

58. Noddack, Ida and Noddack, Valter. Die Hauflskelt der chemischen Elenenten. 
(The abundance of the chemical elements)^
Maturwissenscha ften IP, 757-764 (1930). V

A reneral account. The Indium content of the earth's crust was estimated

to be 1 x IO"5 percent In.

59. X oddack, Ida and Noadack, Falter. Die geochealschen Ve rte 1 lungs koef fix io ten 
der Elwente. (The geochemical distribution coefficients of the elements). 
Swnsk Kemisk Tidskrift 46, 173-201 (1934).

• • . ■ 
A reneral account. The indium content of the earth's cruet was estimated

to be 8 x IO-6 In.

60. Novokhatsky, I. P. and Kalinin, S. K. Indium and its distribution (in Russian) 
Hedkie totally 1Q37, No. 5—6, 24-28 (from an abstract by T. Stadnichenko)•

Many ores and minerals from Kaaakhstan and Northern Klrgisia were examined. 

Dark-colored sphalerites generally are highest in indium (up to 0.07% In). I 
Indium was also detected in cassiterite and stannite. Chalcopyrite contained I 
up to 0.01% In. a study was made of the products of the Chimkent lead works,, ■ 

which was treating ore containing lees than 0.001% In. Indium was found to be" 

concentrated in Cottrell ousts (up to 0.1% In) and in dry slimes (orer O'.L% Ln).



61. ovokhatsky, I. P. and Kalinin, S. K. Indium in the waste of the Chimkent 
lead works.
Compt. rend. acad. sei. U.k.r.. 22, 425-426 (1939).

See No. 60 above.
’ . n

0**tedal, Ivar. Untersuc^unren uber die Nebenbestandtelle von Erzmineralien 
norwe-’lscher zinkblendefuhrender Vorkoumen. (Studies of the accessory 
element? in ore minerals from Norwegian sphalerite-bearing deposits).
Skrift. Norsk. Videnskaps-Akad. Oslo, ‘rat,-Nat. Klosse, 1940, No. % 
1-103'(1941).

s *■Very careful quantitative spectrographic analyses of many minerals. Indium 

was found only in sphalerite; none was found in ralena. Most sphalerites examined 

contained 0.001 to 0.01 percent In, the highest concentration found being 0.07.* * > 
percent In. The indium content is low in high-temperature and low-temperature 

deposits, highest in intermediate-temperature deposits.

63. Faplsh, Jacob and Holt, D, A. Indium (I). Detection and estimation of 
indium from the arc spectrum (in Oerman).
Z. anorv. all^em. Chem. 192, 90-96 (1930), through Chem. Abs. 24, 5619 (1934.

n commercial sample of cadmium oxide contained about 0.1 percent In.
Petar, A. V. Gallium, germanium, indium and scandium.

64. U. I. bur. Sines Inf. Cure. 6401, 17 ppi (1930J.

A brief review of occurrences and uses with an incomplete bibliography.

65. Potratz, F.. A. and Ekeley, J. b. A bibliography of indium, 1863-1933*
"Jnlv. Colorado Studies 21, 151-137 (1934).

66. Prokopenko, N. if. Occurrence or indium in various meta Horine tic cycles 
of the U.S.S.R.
Compt, rend. acad. sci. U.R.C .S. 31, 19-21 (1941).

No numerical data are given. Indium occurs in young, as well as in old 

metallopenetic cycles. It has been found in sphalerites from many deposits, 

in cassiterite and wolframite front hi^h-temperature tin deposits and in 

manpansiderite. , -

67. Prokopenko, N. M. Principal stages in the history of indium in the earth's 
crust.
Compt. rend. acad. sci. U.h.S.S. 31, 903-006 (1941).



1 A discussion of the occurrence ef Indium as related to renesis. No 

numerical data are ^iven and hirh, low and trace concentrations are not defined, 
ip . , '*

■ agnatic State (see #11 above). Indium is found only Ln traces in sulfides 

renetically related to uasic ana alkaline rocks, whereas some sulfides geneti

cally related to intermediate and acid rocks may have appreciable indium contents. 

Peematjt1c •‘■ndium is not typical of pennatites. It. occurs in lew con

centrations in several silicates from pegmatites. Fheumatoiytic Stare. Few 

data are available. Indium -nay be present in lew concentration in cassiterite, 

wolframite and zinnwaldite. > Ore Deposits. (a) Contact Type. Sphalerite from 

contact deposits of scheelite-molybdenite, mametite, lead-r.inc and tun rr ten-
*

tin-arsenic are rather hlph in indium. Chalcopyrite and arsenopyrite from such 

deposits renerally have low concentrations of indl<un, (b) Lead-elnc deposits.
"jZfw. lerlte from 

The indium content of sptfialerite varies widely, but, in peneraj^/sphalerlte 
hypothermal and hypn-mesotherma 1 deposits is rich in Indium, 
from -nesothermal deposits is low in indiumj sphalerite from epithermal deposits 

contains none or very little Indian. Cobaltite from a hypothermal deposit was 

enriched in indium, (c) Tin deposits. Indium is typically associated with tin 

in tin sulfide deposits. It may aleo be present in cassiterite and wolframite
4

and in sulfides of metals other than tin. (d) "Pnrsten-rolybGfenuBi deposits.

Indium is generally present in wolframite, usually in low cone ent rat Lona, but 

sometimes in Increased concentrations. Sulfides associated with tunrston deposits, 
• /

such as Galena, sphalerite and chalcopyrite, may contain increased concentrations 

of indium, ‘■uptpfent Stere. Indium seldom accumulates in the oxidation zone of 

sulfide deposits, but is further disseminated. It occurs in traces and small 

concentrations in minerals such as hemimorphite, cerussite and Jarosite. However, 

indium appears to beh.precipitated at places where acid waters of the oxidation 

zone are neutralised, and should be looked for in a ones of secondary u If Ida



enrichmnt, particularly in covellite and chalcocite. Sedimentary Kocks . 

Indium has been found Ln low '■concentrations and traces In some manganese ores, 

bauxites and clays,

68. Prokopenko, N. M. Distribution of indi'im in Tranabaikal.
Compt. rend. acad. ecl. U.R.3«S. 31, 907—908 (1941). • (

\ a 
Qialitatlre data or. minerals from many deposits. Indium was detected in 

sphalerite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, covellite, cassiterite, wolframite, stannite, 

palena, bisimifhlnito and jarosite,

69. hamate, Huph. Gallium in flue dust.
hature 119, 783 (1927).

Indium was detected in flue duat from a ras works.

70. -omeyn, hendrik, Jr. Indium and scandium in pegmatite.
J. Chem. poc. 55, 3800-3900 (1033).

*
Analyses of sarpl“s taken at random alon>' a pegmatite dike in Wee tern Utah 

indicated 1.9-2.8% In and 9.5-1.2< $c. The chief minerals of the deposit were 

cordierite, actinolite, antirorlte, calcite and molybdenite. Apparently indium 

occurred as a nartial replacement of the aluminum in cordierite. /Seta - This 

bri?f note his never been subetantiated and must be regarded with suspicion - 

Abstractor/. ' '

71. Siniakova, S. I. Polarirraphic determination of indium ana caamium.
Compt. rend. acad. scl. ’J.h.S.f. 2% 376-3^ (IQ4JK

Four sphalerite from Klrrhieia contained 0.026 to 0.083 percent In. 

'”t<iber, t. £. incr ilem^nts in sphalerite.
Econ. Geel. >5, 501-510 (19z.O).

electrographic study of n5 sphalerites, of which 2 corftaihod 0.1-1% In
»

(one of tnese l'ra vil e, Colo.', Il conhlrei 0.01-0.1% L-, 26 contained 
</ v*

less tian 0.01', 36 contained no indium. The indium content was lowest in 

sphalc’-l 1from I ^-temperature tepositc, hi -h< st tn sphalerites 'rom Inter

mediate—temperature deposits.



73. Strong, A. Ueber das Vorkoaawn von Thai Liu® und Ind Lua in el n lew Err.en 
und Huttenprodukten des Harees. (The occurrence of thalliun and Ind it® 
in scorn ores gnd furnace products of the Harz).
Berg. - u. Hutterasann Ztp. 24, 191 (1865).

In a aill treating Remme 1 sberg ore, much thallium and indium presente in (1) 

the mother liquor of vitriol preparation from furnace residues, (2) the mother 

liquor of copper sulfate manufacture and (3) the pold-|And silver-rich si Lae left 

after solution of copper in dilute sulfuric acid*

74. Strook, L. W» Quantitative spectrographic determination of minor elements 
in zinc sulfide ores.
Aa. Inst. Mining Metallurgical Enr., Tech. Puhi. N’&. 1P66, 22 pp. (1945-).

Mainly devotee to methods. Zinc concentrates contained 0.0v05 to 0.2 

percent In.

75. Tanner, J. A. Examination for indium of smltheon^t* from southwestern 
Virginia and eastern Tennessee.
Chem. hews 30, 141-142 (1874).

Tracer of Indium were found In ore containin’ esiithsonlte and hemimorphite.

76. Thiel, A. Studien ueber daa Indium.
Z. Anor*. allrem. chem. 40, 280-336 (1904).

The lead umes from tappinr lead-tinc slag contained 0.2 percent In.

77. Tongeren, A. van. Contributions to the knowledge of the chemical composition 
of the earth’s crust In the East Indian Archipelago. II. On the occur
rence of rarer elements in the Netherlands East indies.
Amsterdam, 1038, pp. 122-181.

Zinc o^e from test Borneo contained 0.008 percent in. Malayan carsiterite 

contains somewhat less t.nan 0.01 percer.fr In, and indium ie always present In 

commercial tin.

78. Urbaln, 0. Analyse aecctro^raphique des blendes. (TpectroTaphlc analysis
of sphalerites). t
Compt. rend. 149, 602-603 (1909).

Indium was tetected in 41 of 64 sphalerites examinee, It w»r lowest In 

thore samples contplnlnr duch remalnium.

percer.fr


7®. U. r. reological Survey. Unpublished spectro<Traphlc data by Cedrre 
Stelzer, K. J, k’urata ard J. C. .tabbiVt'

80. Vernadsky. V. I. Notes on the distribution of the cnemical elements In 
the earth's crust, (in rtusslan).
Bull. acad. act. St. Petersburg 4, 1129-1 UP (1^10); 5, 187-193 (1<>41). 

>
Qualitative spectro^rarhic study of many minerals. Indium was detected

In sphalerite, pyrrhotite, franklinite, rhodonite, tantalite, wolframite, 

samarskite and alunite.

81. warren, h. V. and Th<m|«on, k. V. sphalerites from Western Canada t 
Econ. Geol. 40, 309-335 <1945)

Qualitative spectrographic study of 164 samrlec, mostly fror British

Columbia. Indium was prerent in many. The results arree well with those of 

ftciber (72). Indium *as also four?! in ore* of iron, manranese, tin, and tungsten


